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'Ihe Anti -Drug Abuse Act of 1986 marked. the first time that the national 
government approached. the problems of illegal dnlg trafficking and abuse in a 
comprehensive manner. Among its many provisions were several which established. 
three new block grant programs for enforcemo...nt, education and treabnent. 'Ihese 
programs provided. funds in block grants to the states, with the requirement that 
a large portion of the funds be paSsed. through to local jurisdictions and 
agencies. Reports done by the Conference of Mayors have shown that only a small 
portion of the funds are reaching the nation's cities, and that these funds are 
not reaching the cities in either an efficient or an equitable manner. 

'Ihe purposes of this report are 1) to examine the awards made by the states 
to state and local agencies during the first three-quarters of the current fiscal 
year under the Drug control and System IIrprovement Grant Pt"CXJTIllIl, 2) to assess 
the status of implementation of the three block grant prCXJTIllIlS in 30 survey 
cities, with particular attention to the Drug Control and System IIrprarement 
Grant Program; and 3) to provide infonnation on the extent of the dnlg problem in 
those cities, and on efforts to control it. 

FoIICMing is a summary of the contents of this report: 

'!HE ['IU; a:tlIBJL .AND SYSTEM IM.J:HJV.EMENr GRAN!' ~ - AN ANALYSIS OF FY90 
STATE SUB-GRANl' AWARD ~ 

o Of the $386 million allocated. to the 50 states and the District of Columbia 
through the formula grant. prcxJral1l during the first three quarters of FY90: 

* One-half ($192 million) remains unawarded., or the grantee has not been 
named; 

* Twenty-one percent ($80 million) has been awarded. to state agencies; 

* Nine percent ($34 million) has been awarded. for multi-jurisdictional 
efforts; 

* Eight percent ($32 million) has been awarded. to counties; 

* six percent ($24 million) has been awarded. to city goverrnnents; 

* Five percent ($19 million) has been retained. by the states for 
administration; 

* One percent ($5 million) has been used. to make confidential awards. 

* In 20 states, no cities have received. any funds. 



city Participation in the DevelO{lOOIlt of the state Plans 

a Fifty-seven percent of the survey cities have participated in the 
development of their state's plans for anti-drug education; 43 percent of 
the cities have never participated. 

o One-half of the survey cities have participated in the development of their 
state I s plans for treabnent; the other half have not. 

o Seventy-nine percent of the cities have participated in the development of 
their state's plans for enforcement; 21 percent have not participated. 

'!he Grant-in-Aid System - Responsive to City Needs? 

o sixty-four percent of the survey cities do not believe that the grant-in-aid 
system (primarily state block grants) established through the Anti-Drug 
Abuse Act of 1986 is responsive to their needs; 36 percent believe it is. 

o Nearly three out of four of the cities responding to an open-ended question 
stated that direct federal funding of cities, or a sub-state funding 
entitlement for cities, would make the Anti -Drug Abuse Act programs more 
responsive to their needs. 

state Administration of the Block Grant Programs 

o Rating state administration of the anti -drug block grant programs: 

* For education, 38 percent of the responding cities gave their state a 
bad rating; 21 percent gave a good rating. 

* For treabnent, 59 percent of the cities gave their state a bad rating; 
14 percent gave a good rating. 

* For enforcement, 41 percent of the responding cities gave their state a 
bad rating; 37 percent gave a good rating. 

City Involvenent in the FY90 Enfon:::enert Assist:aI"re Block Grant 

o sixty-two percent of the SilL""'. -;;y cities have had an opportunity to review the 
state plan; 38 percent have not. 

o sixty-six percent of the survey cities have had an opportunity to 
participate in the state planning process; 34 percent have not. 

o Fifty-seven percent of the cities know how much funding their city will 
receive urrler the plan; the rest do not. 

o Eighty-three percent of the responding cities have a say in deciding how the 
funds which come to their city will be spent; the rest do not. 
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o Seventy-one p=-..rcent of the re...c:;ponding cities feel that the funds are being 
spent for activities consistent with their city's drug enforcement 
priorities; 29 percent say they are not. 

Ferleral Anti-IlruJ EnforcenEIt Furrls Received By the SUrvey cities 

o Twenty-seven percent of the survey cities have yet to receive any funding 
for any year through the Drug C?ntrol and System Improvement Grant Program. 

'1HE STMUS OF '1HE IRJG :mo~ AND OF EFFORI'S 'ill a:JnR)L IT IN 'IHE SURVEY CITIES 

Irrlicators of Illegal DLug Activity OVer the last Year 

o casual drug use .increased in 52 percent of the survey cities, decreased in 
12 percent of the cities and remained the same in 36 percent of the cities. 

o Hard core drug use .increased in 73 percent of the survey cities, decreased 
in four percent of the cities and remained the same in 23 percent of the 
cities. 

o Drug-related crimes increased in 82 pera-mt of the cities, decreased in 
seven percent of the cities and remained the same in 11 percent of the 
cities. 

o '!he volume of drugs seized increased in 89 percent of the survey cities and 
decreased in 11 percent of the cities. 

Iocal Media am the DLug Problem 

o Local media coverage of the drug problem increased in 64 percent of the 
survey cities, decreased in two cities and remained the same in 29 percent 
of the cities. 

o Local media coverage is having a positive effect in nine out of ten of the 
responding cities. 

o Officials in seven out of 10 of the survey cities report that the local 
media has played a role beyond coverage of the problem in their city's anti
drug efforts. 

Are cities W.imri.rxJ t..;e War on Drugs? 

o Officials in 41 percent of the survey cities said that, taking all efforts 
into consideration, they are losing the war on drugs. Twenty-eight percent 
of the cities said they were winning the war on drugs. '!he remaining cities 
were unable to answer the question with a yes or a no. 
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'Ihe Anti -Drug Abuse Act of 1986 marked the first time that the national 
government approached the problems of illegal drug trafficking and abuse in a 
comprehensive manner. It strengthened critical federal interdiction efforts, 
such as those of the CUstoms service, the Coast Guard and the military, and it 
stiffened 1nany federal criminal penalties for drug-related crimes. Of particular 
irrg;:x:>rtance was the assistance to be provided to state and local governments for 
drug education, treatment and enforcement efforts. 

When the 1986 Act was debated in Congress it was in the context of getting 
help to the cities, to the trenches in the war on drugs. What actually passed 
the Congress was a bill which provided funds primarily to the states, with the 
requirement that a good. portion be passed through to local jurisdictions and 
agencies. 

A survey done by the Conference of Mayors one year after the 1986 anti-drug 
law was enacted showed that only a small fraction of the funds intended to 
support local efforts had actually reached cities. Few cities had gotten 
commitments for funding, and fewer still had seen any funds. 'Ihe money was 
bogged down in the bureaucracy of the federal and state gove:rnments. 

Dlring the second year of the program, the funds continued their slow 
movement. Mid-way through that fiscal year only 11 states had submitted plans to 
the Justice Department for the Drug Control and System Improvement Grant Program, 
the program which provides assistance to local enforcement efforts, and only five 
of those state plans had been approved. 

As a result of changes in the federal law which put tight deadlines on the 
federal and state governments, state plans under the Drug Control and system 
Improvement Grant Program were submitted to the Justice Department much earlier 
in FY89, the third year of that program. still, a smvey done in the Spring of 
1989 by the Conference of Mayors showed that two out of three of the sUIVey 
cities believed that the system of state block grants established through the 
1986 Act was not responsive to their needs. In response to an open-ended 
question, more than four out of five of the cities called for direct federal 
funding of cities, or for a sub-state funding entitlement for cities, to make the 
various programs more responsive to their needs. Half of the cities had never 
participated in the development of the state plan for enforcement, and 23 percent 
had yet to receive any funding for any year through the Drug Control and System 
Improvement Grant Program. 

In January 1990 the Conference published an analysis of sub-state 
allocations and discretionary grants made through the Drug Control and system 
Improvement Grant Program during FY89. It showed that city governments received 
15 percent ($22.1 million) of the $150 million in federal funds available for the 
program. 'Ihe state fonnula grant program accounted for $14.4 million of these 
funds i the remainiDJ $7.7 million were provided through the discretionary grants 
program. 
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'!his report has several purposes. First, it examines the awards made by the 
states to state and local agencies during the first three quarters of the current 
fiscal year under the Dl:ug Control and System Improvement Grant Program. Second, 
it assesses the status of implementation· of the three block grant programs, with 
particular attention given to the Dl:ug Control and System Improvement Grant 
Program. Finally, it provides infonnation on the extent of drug problems in 
cities and efforts to control them. 

A questionnaire was sent to the Conference of Mayors' leadership on this 
issue, members of the Executive Committee, Adviso:ry Board and Task Force on Dl:ug 
Control. Responses were received from 30 mayors of :rna.jor cities across the 
nation. 'Ihe infonnation v.7flich they provided is surrrrnarized on the following 
pages. rrhe reader should note that in no case do the percentages reported for a 
survey question include a city which did not respond to that question. 

In addition, the Conference requested and received from the Bureau of 
Justice Assistance the data on substate awards that were the basis for the 
analysis of the FY90 subgrant awards. 
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'IHE IHJG <XlN'JIDL AND SYSTEM IM..~ GRANT IRX;RAM -

AN ANAIXSIS OF FY90 STATE SUOC':RANl' AWARD DATA 

Analysis of state reports on the grants made to state and local agencies by 
state goverrments under the Drug Control and system Irrprovement Grant Program 
shows that more than three-fourths of the way through Fiscal Year 1990, city 
govennnents have been awarded six percent of the federal funds available to the 
states, and in 20 states, no cities have received any funds. 

A total of $386,247,000 was allocated to the 50 states and the District of 
Columbia through the fo:rmula grant program during FY90. Of these funds: 

o ~f ($192,376,583) was either lmawarded or the grantee has lDt been 
naIlEd; 

o Twenty-one percent ($79,993,937) was awarded to state agen:::ies; 

o N~ percent ($34,193,430) was awarded for nulti-jurisdictianal efforts; 

o Eight percent ($31,918,164) was awarded to coonties; 

o six percent ($23,803,682) was awarded to city governIll?I1ts; 

o Five percent ($18,550,312) was retained by the states for administration; 

o ~ percent ($5,410,892) was used to :make confidential awards. 

'Ihe 20 states in which no funds have been awarded to cities are Colorado, 
Connecticut, Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois, Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, 
Mississippi, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Texas, Utah, 
Vennont, Washington and Wyoming. 

It should be noted that approximately 15 percent of the multi-jurisdictional 
awards were made to city goverrnnents, but serve a broader area that extends 
beyond city limits. 'Ihese awards, therefore, were included in the multi
jurisdictional category. Likewise, it should be recognized that cities are 
likely indirect beneficiaries of multi-jurisdictional awards made to other units 
of govennnent. It is also likely that cities are recipients of some of the 
confidential awards. 

'!he follOirling table provides infonnation on the sub-state awards for each 
state. 'lhis table is based on data supplied to the Conference of Mayors by the 
Bureau of Justice Assistance (BJA). '!he states are required to file reports on 
their sub-state allocations within 30 days after they are made. 'Ihe data, 
requested by the Conference on August 9, 1990 and received from BJA on August 17, 
1990, should reflect all FY90 sub-state grants made during the first three
quarters of the current fiscal year, as well as those made at the start of the 
fourth quarter. 
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STATE 
FY 90 ALLOCATION/ AWARDED FOR 
% PASSED THROUGH 'IO AWARDED 'IO RETAINED FOR AWARDED 'IO AWARDED 'IO MULTI-JURISDICTIONAL CONFIDENl'IAL UNWARDED/ 
ux::AL JURISDICTIONS STATE AGENCIES STATE ADMINISTRATION CITIES COUNTIES EFFORTS AWARDS 'IO BE NAMED 

~ % ~ % 2 % ,$ % $ % $ % 2 % 2 % 

Alabama 
6,593,000 51.28% 1,i18,256 17% 659,300 10% 381,457 6% 255,231 4% 4,057,912 62% 0 120,844 2% 

Alaska 
1,704,000 24.63% 150,000 9% 85,201) 5% 400,000 23% 0 1,068,800 63% 0 0 

Arizona 
5,755',000 61.23% 270,268 5% 172,650 3% 717,826 12% 1,256,936 22% 0 0 3,337,320 58% 

Arkansas 
4,260,000 57.78% 541,983 13% 88,000 2% 256,349 6% 277,801 7% 0 0 3,095,867 73% 

California 
39,676,000 64.37% 3,277,254 8% 1,983,800 5% 835,038 2% 4,818,272 12% 0 4,370,416 11% 24,391,220 61% 

Colorado 
5,498,000 64.03% 0 274,900 5% 0 0 0 5,223,100 95% 0 

Connecticut 
5,405,000 44.76% 1,275,000 24% 230,000 4% 0 0 0 0 2,400,600 72% 

Delaware 
1,890,000 28.47% 1,521,000 80% 90,000 5% 188,000 10% 91,000 5% a 0 0 

District of Columbia 
1,831,000 0 92,000 5% 1,739,000 95% 0 0 0 0 

Florida 
17,842,00b 65.13% 0 0 0% 27,119 0% 225,747 1% 96,557 1% 0 17,492,577 98% 

Georgia 
9,653,000 58.16% 3,208,550 33% 965,31)0 10% 900,000 9% 0 4,546,550 47% 0 32,600 0% 

Hawaii 
2,488,000 47.09% 895,275 36% 124,375 5% 0 1,468,350 59% 0 0 0 



STIITE 

FY 90 ALLOCATION/ AWARDED FOR 
% PASSED THROUGH 'ill AWARDED 'ill RETAINED FOR AfiTARDED 'ill AWARDED 'ill MULTI-JURISOICTIONAL CONFIDENTIAL UNWAROEO/ 
LOCAL JURISDICTIONS STATE AGENCIES STATE ADMINIS1~TION CITIES COUNTIES EFFORTS AWARDS 'ill BE NAMED 

$ % $ % $ % , $ % $ % $ % $ % $ % 

Idaho 
2,358,000 62.82% 824,102 35% 141,480 6% ° ° 0 0 1,392,418 59% 

Illinois 
16,857,000 66.51% '5,363,139 32% 842,850 5% 0 3,766,000 22% 3,807,139 23% 0 3,077,872 18% 

Indiana 
8,580,000 58.91% 2,678,482 31% 429,000 5% 942,230 11% 1,6991782 20% 454,874 5% 0 2,375,632 28% 

Iowa 
4,860,000 46.27% 2,250,000 46% 243,000 5% 25,000 1% 0 ° 0 2,342,000 48% 

Kansas 
4,397,000 54.58% 0 219,850 5% 0 0 0 0 4,177,150 95% 

Kentucky 
6,080,000 30.33% 1,296,015 21% 304,000 5% ° 0 0 ° 4,479,985 74% 

lJ:)uisiana 
7,011,000 55.09% 915,000 13% 420,660 6% 1,246,141 18% 841,192 12% 2,039,946 29% 1,040,476 15% 507,585 7% 

M:line 
2,634,000 45.981'. 1,222,020 46% 98,000 4% 40,000 2% 94,000 4% 1,179,980 45% 0 ° 

Maryland 
7,303,000 43.14% 3,745,393 51% 366,000 5% 402,750 6% 1,300,500 18% 0 0 1,488,357 20% 

Massachusetts 
9,035,000 44.28% 4,235,000 47% 411,750 5% 1,038,250 11% 150,000 2% ° ° 3,200,000 35% 

Michigan 
13,613,000 57.43% 0 450,000 3% 0 0 0 0 13,163,000 97% 

Minnesota 
6,873,000 70.93% 3,464,962 50% 438,038 6% 0 15,000 0% ° ° 2,955,000 43% 



STATE 
FY 90 ALLOCATION/ AWARDED FUR 
% PASSED 'lHROOGH 'ID AWARDED 'ID RETAINED EUR AWARDED 'ID AWARDED'ID MULTI-JURISDICTIONAL OJNFIDENTIAL UNWARDEO/ 
LOCAL JURISDICTIONS STATE AGEOCIES STATE ADMIlUSTRJImION CITIES COUNTIES EFEURTS AWARDS 'ID BE NAMED 

~ % 2 % ~ % $ % $ % $ % ...1 % $ % 

Mississippi 
4,568,000 57.17% 675,000 15% 365,400 8% 0 0 0 0 3,527,600 77% 

Missouri 
8,012,000 58.08% 0 320,480 4% 0 0 0 0 7,691,520 96% 

l-bntana 
2,088,000 58.56% 557,693 27% 104,400 5% 291,119 14% 1,000,141 48% 0 0 134,646 6% 

Nebraska 
3,177,000 60.13% 0 0 0 0 0 0 3,177,000 100% 

Nevada 
2,428,000 61.93% 0 121,400 5% 308,213 13% 143,877 6% 378,410 16% 0 1,476,100 61% 

New Hanpshire 
2,470,000 54.88% 805,612 33% 123,500 5% 765,890 31% 67,475 3% 79,775 3% 0 627,748 25% 

New Jersey 
11,538,000 58.55% 7,035,000 61% 621,750 5% 731,250 6% 187,500 2% 2,962,500 26% 0 0 

New ~xioo 
3,047,000 44.84% 915,933 30% 304,700 10% 581,924 19% 381,544 13% 862,899 28% 0 0 

New York 
25,459,000 64.53% 8,062,450 31% 300,QOO 1% 3,890,836 15% 6,705,708·26% 0 0 6,500,006 26% 

~rth carolina 
9,854,000 39.31% 1,593,218 16% 985,400 10% 718,870 7% 375,837 4% 5,813,834 59% 0 366,841 4% 

~rth Dakota 
1,899,000 60.24% 0 94,950 5% 0 0 0 0 1,804,050 95% 

Ohio 
15,820,000 61.89% 0 790,000 5% 0 0 0 0 15,030,000 95% 



S!.l'ATE 
FY 90 ALLOCATION/ AWARDED FUR 
% PASSED THROUGH 'ID AWARDED 'ID RETAINED FUR AWARDED 'ID AWARDED 'ID MULTI-JURISDICTIONAL CONFIDENTIAL UNWARDED/ 
LOCAL JURISDICTIONS STATE AGENCIES STATE ADMINISTRATION CITIES COUNTIES EFFORTS AWARDS 'ID BE NAMED 

~ % ~ % ~ % ~ % $ % $ % ~ % $ % 

Oklahoma 
5,418,000 46.28% 2,445,15ij 45% 270,900 5% 697,240 13% 231,284 4% 1,086,979 20% ° 686,443 13% 

oregon 
4,769,000 49.38% ° 238,450 5% 0 0 0 0 4,530,550 95% 

Pennsylvania 
17,386,000 67.76% 1,351,622 8% 869,800 5% 1,115,344 6% 802,895 5% ° ° 13,246,339 76% 

Rhode Island 
2,345,000 44.75% 1,055,832 45% 117,250 5% 116,918 5% 0 1,055,000 45% ° ° 

South Carolina 
5,729.000 40.96% 1,578,428 28% 197,250 3% 1,780,857 3U 1,725,100 30% 428.180 7% ° 19,185 0% 

South Dakota 
1,962,000 49.36% 665,349 34% 98,101) 5% 311,000 16% ° 677,68g 35% ° 209,862 11% 

Tennessee 
7,676,000 52.21% 2,337,762 30% 383,800 5% 1,260,000 16% ° 72,105 1% ° 3,622,333 47% 

Texas 
23,999,000 67.52% 1,690,000 7% 1,199,950 5% ° 0 ° ° 21,109,050 88i 

utah 
3,297,000 50.90% 1,537,900 47% 164,800 5% 0 0 0 ° 1,594,300 49% 

Vermont 
1,749,000 28.20% 1,708,221 98% 40,779 2% ° ° 0 0 ° 

Virginia 
9,207,000 31.59% 1,123,000 12% 920,700 10% 759,130 8% 150,559 2% 2,280,000 25% 0 3,973,611 43% 

Washington 
7,339,000 62.91% 1,250,000 17% 366,950 5% 0 560,000 8% ° 0 5,162,050 70% 



t;'l'l>:l'E 

FY 90 ALu:x::ATION/ AWARDED FUR 
% PASSED THROOGH 'IO AWARDED 'IO RETAINED FUR AWARDED 'IO AWARDED'IO MULTI-JURISDICTIONAL CONFIDENTIAL UNWARDED/ 
LOCAL JURISDICTIONS STATE AGENCIES STATE ADMINISTRATION CITIES COUNTIES EFFORl'S AWARDS 'IO BE NAMED 

$ % ~ % $ % $ % $ % -~------ --~ . ~------~ % 

west virginia 
3,551,000 49.86% 1,690,493 48% 177,550 5% 826,817 23% 279,357 8% 0 0 576,783 16% 

Wisconsin 
7,622,000 67.39% 2,213,125 29% 241,900 3% 509,114 7% 4,291,376 56% 0 0 366,485 5% 

Wyaning 
1,642,000 55.41% 1,450,446 88% 0 0 0 0 0 191,554 12% 

'lOta1s 
386,247,000 79,993,937 21% 18,550,312 5% 23,803,682 6% 31,918,164 8% 34,193,430 9% 5,410,892 1% 192,376,583 50% 



CITY PARl'ICIPATICW IN '.mE IEVEI.DIMENl' OF '!HE STATE PlANS 

Fifty-seven percent of the sm:vey cities have participated in the 
develcplElt. of their state· s plans for anti -drug education; 43 percent of the 
cities have IEVer participated. Officials from Albuquerque, Atlanta, Knoxville 
and Newton have served on state planning boards or advisory committees. Boston 
officials met with the Governor's Alliance Against Drugs. '!he City of Houston 
initiated communication with the state and testified before a legislative task 
force. Indianapolis submitted its own plan to the state. Other cities which 
have participated are Birmingham, Dayton, IEnver, Milwaukee, Fhiladelphia, 
Providence, san Francisco, Tampa and Washington, D.C. (which perfonns the 
functions of roth a state and a city for the block grant prcqrams). 

~f of the survey cities have participated in the develq::uent. of their 
state I s plans for treat::DeIt; the other half have Int.. Colorado Springs and 
Knoxville officials served on state planning boards or committees. Houston again 
initiated its own communications with the state and testified before a 
legislative task force. Indianapolis submitted its own plan to the state. Other 
cities which have participated are Atlanta, Boston, Dayton, IEnver, Milwaukee, 
Fhiladelphia, San Francisco, Tampa and Washington, D.C. 

Seventy-nine percent of the cities have participated in the devel~ of 
their state's plans for enfOrcanenti 21 percent have Int. participated. 
Albuquerque, Colorado Springs, Knoxville, Seattle and York officials all 
participated on state planning boards or committees. Alexandria officials 
participated in a state dnlg surmnit. Modesto officials participated in a state 
meeting at which they could comment on the plan. '!he process for participation 
for IDuisville officials has been varied. In 1989 they presented testbnony 
before the Goven-lOrs I Commission for a Drug-Free Kentucky. Other cities which 
have part.icipated in the state planning process for the enforcement block grant 
are Birmingham, Boston, Cllarlotte, Dayton, Denver, Houston, Indianapolis, 
Milwaukee, Fhiladelphia, Providence, San Francisco, Savannah, Tampa and 
Washington, D. C. 

Some cities described efforts which related to the state planning process 
for all three of the block grants. '!he Mayor of Fhiladelphia and several 
citizens were interviewed by the Governor and the state Attorney General. As a 
result of those meetings the Governor designated "Pennfree Money" targeted for 
education am prevention funding, and additional money was provided for treatment 
and law enforcement. Milwaukee officials lobbied the state during its 
development of all three plans to see the reconnnenda.tions of the Drug Free 
Milwaukee Task Force included in them. 

'!HE GRAN!'-IN-AID SYSI'EM - RES~IVE '10 CITY NEEC6? 

Officials in 64 percent of the sm:vey cities do Int. believe that the grant
in-aid system (primarily state block grants) establ:i.shal through the Anti-Dl:uJ 
Ablse Act. of 1986 is responsive to their cities needs. Officials in 10 cities 
believe the system is respansive to their needs. 
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Nearly tln::ee art: of fall" (73 pera?IIt) of the survey cities "Which resparx:Jed 
to an cpen-erD:!d cpesticn stated that direct federal fundin:J of cities or a sub
state fundin:J entitlement far cities -waild make the Anti-Drug AbJse Act programs 
m:n:e zespc::nsi.ve to their re:rls. Among their conunents on this and. other needed 
changes: 

Albuquerque: ''More than one city agency should be allowed to receive funding." 

Atlanta: "Grants should be made directly to some targeted cities rather than 
through the state." 

Binningham: '!here should be a "direct pass-through to cities, or a strict 
limitation on how long states can hold the money. II 

Boston: "Programs should be consolidated. Direct grants targeted through chief 
elected officials of cities would cut out state bureaucracy and. allow the city to 
coordinate local strategies. Also, 'enforcement' money should be weighted on the 
basis of numbers of drug arrests." 

Colorado Springs: '!he Act should be "revised to allow for. direct funding to 
larger cities by the federal government. '!he current state block grant program 
is just not meeting our needs on a timely basis." 

Dayton: "'Ihe money for treatment should be increased, especially for indigent 
persons, with funding directly to cities." 

Denver: "'!here needs to be some system inlplemented that would enable automatic 
refunding for successful grant programs." 

Houston: "Legislative amendments that provide for the distribution of funds 
based on a population-need sensitive fonnula would result in the more equitable 
distribution of funds and. efficient collection of data. It would reduce 
unnecessary competition and. eJ.iminate needless bureaucracy. Such legislation 
would enhance long range planning for issues that require complex, dynamic 
approaches. " 

Irxlianapolis: "A direct pass-through to cities would allow the cities to track 
chug fundin:J. Although constituents believe that the mayor has control over drug 
fundin:J, he does not. law enforcement grants are given instead to the Metro Drug 
Task Force, which is a coalition of local police deparbnents and narcotics 
·detectives." 

Kansas City (ID): "Funding should be increased." 

Knoxville: '!here should be a "100 percent pass-through." 

louisville: '!here should be "1) a direct pass-through to local jurisdictions, 2) 
a broadened match provision to include in-kind contributions, and. 3) maintenance 
of the 75:25.match provision." (CUrrent law would change the matching ratio to 
50:50 in FY91i legislation is pending in Congress to maintain the current 75:25 
match. ) 
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Milwaukee: 'Ihere should be "1) direct ftmding to cities, especially with law 
enforcement :fun:ti.ng, 2) funds for the rehabilitation and/or demolition of 
properties seized during dnlg investigations and by court actions, and 3) the 
cormnunity policing approach should be encouraged." 

Modesto: "'Ihe Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1986 addressed the correct law enforcement 
problems, but funds allocated were not sufficient to address the problems with a 
significant inpact." 

Oxnard: There should be a "direct paSs-through of federal funds to cities." 

Fhiladelphia: 'Ihere should be a "direct grant to Fhiladelphia without 
restrictive larguage governing how the ftmding may be utilized." 

Providence: "legislation that would establish a direct pass-through of anti-drug 
enforcement grant funds through the states to local govennnents would make the 
Act more responsive because it would insure a more prompt receipt of much-needed 
funds to the cities, which are on the front lines of the war on drugs." 

Savannah: "Federal aid should be granted directly to cities on an entitlement 
basis." 

Seattle: "'Ihe Ma.zzoli amend:rnent should become law." (The Ma.zzoli amend:rnent 
would establish a fonnula-based direct pass-through to local govennnents in the 
Drug Control and System Improvement Grant Program.) 

Tampa: "Direct allocations to cities would ensure city needs are met. However, 
as long as there is a CCXJperative and CCXJrdinated effort between the city and the 
county, the current allocation system is meeting local needs." 

York: "Property and monies seized as a result of local initiatives should be 
forfeited to that municipality for its continuing enforcement efforts." 

In response to an open-ended question, the city officials also described 
administrative changes which would make the anti-drug prcqrams more responsive to 
their needs. six cities called for sinplified and/or clarified application, fund 
disbursement and reporting requirements. Three cities called for the more 
equitable and timely distribution of funds to cities. Two called for 
requirements relating to the involvement of city govennnents in the state 
planning process. Among the cities' corrnnents: 

Albuquerque: "Tighter control over the states should be maintained to insure 
that a more equitable distribution of funds occurs." 

Birmingham: 'Ihere should be "greater review of the state administration of 
funds, specifically as to the state goverrnnent timetable for distribution and 
percentages of funds (which go) to urban as opposed to rural areas." 

Charlotte: "Reporting requirements should be made known at the beginning of the 
grant period to insure that appropriate data are kept." 
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Colorado Sprir~s: "'Ibe Bureau of Justice Assistance should be more flexible in 
the application of funding requirements." 

Dayton: "'!he timing sequence for application submission and. reviews locally 
needs iIrprovement." 

Denver: '!here should be "more involvement of the recipient agencies in the 
plarming process before the agency funding period ends. SW::veys should be sent 
out prior to campletion of the project's funding. 'Ibis should be done at the 
state level, which could add to the success of other programs being iIrplemented." 

Houston: "Administrative changes that would ensure equitable and. efficient 
collection of statistical data are urgently needed. 'Ibe present system has 
resulted in statistics that unevenly portray the extent of our state's drug 
problem. An inaccurate statistical picture inherently supports an inaccurate 
camprehensive solution." 

louisville: '!hey should "1) mandate that cities be participants in the 
development of the state plan and. allow local jurisdictions to review the state 
plan before it is submitted to the federal goverrnnent, and. 2) outline specific 
procedures for the disbursement of funds to ensure consistency and. unifonnity." 

Milwaukee: '!here should be a "return to the pre-1988 drug law rules on federal 
adoptive forfeitures." 

Modesto: "Administratively, California, through the Office of Criminal Justice 
Plarming, did a good job with the funds this year. 'Ibey were allocated non
competitively, through a fonnula which incorporated both population and. crime 
rate. '!hey were, however, allocated to california counties, not cities." 

Fhiladelphia: "Fhiladelphia and. other cities would like to see requirements 
which would lead to fewer categorical initiatives imposed by the states. We 
would also like to see a larger percentage of the dollars allocated at the 
beginning of our fiscal year, rather than at various points throughout the year." 

Providence: "Administrative changes are necessary that would result in a less 
lengthy and. camplicated procedure for applying for funds. II 

santa Barbara: ''We are not notified when grant monies are available." 

savannah: "state agencies should not receive a large portion of 'local' anti
drug abuse act funds." 

Seattle: '!here should be a "requirement that local law enforcement funds be 
distributed to some extent (based) on the magnitude of the drug problem, not just 
on a geographic basis." 

Tampa: "Progrannnatic and. project-generated income reporting requirements should 
be revised." 

York: "Furrling for local municipalities should be more readily available. For 
instance, if the local municipality has a cogent plan, such as an educational 
program (SPECDi\ or DARE) or an enforcement plan, monies should be available to 
help fund the program." 
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'!he city officials were asked to rate their state's administration of the 
block grant programs for education, treabnent and enforcement in tenus of its 
responsiveness to addressing the illegal drug problems in their city. '!he rating 
was on a scale of one to five, with one being poor and five being excellent. 

Fbr the edrration block grant, 38 per:a:mt of the I."eSpOI'rli.nJ cities gave 
their state a bad ratiJ:g (a ratiJ:g of one or bNo on the scale). Forty-bNo 
per:a:mt gave their state a three. 'l\venty-ane percBII: of tile cities rated their 
state's administration of the education block grant prtXJLam as gocrl (four or five 
on the scale). 

For tile trea:bIent program, 59 percBII: of the cities gave their states a bad 
ratiJ:g (of one or bvo en the scale). '.l\«:!nty-seven per:a:mt of the cities gave 
their state a ratiJ:g of three. Fa.rrt:een percBII: of the cities gave their state a 
gocrl ratiJ:g of four. No cities gave their state a five in this ca:tegory. 

In the enfarc:a:rent. area, 41 per:a:mt of the cities gave their state a bad 
ratirg (of one or bvo) for block grant administration. 'l'Nenty-bNo per:a:mt of the 
cities rated the.ir state I s administration of the enfo:r:cene:nt block grant as a 
three. 'll1i.rty-seven percBII: of the cities ~l<ive their states a gcxxl ratirg (of 
four or five), inlicatirg tbat their administration of the enforc::ene.nt block 
grant was responsive to the illegal chug prct>lem in their city. 

CITY INVOLVEMEm.' m 'IIIE FY90 ~ ASSISTANCE BIDCK GRAN!' 

'!he survey cities were asked to describe their involvement in and knowledge 
and assessment of their state I s FY90 plan for funds under the Drug Control and 
system Improvement Block Grant Program. Among the survey cities: 

a Sixty-bvo percBII: have had an CQ?Orbmity to revie'iN tile state plan; 38 
per:a:mt haye n:rt:. CoIrnnents: 

Houston: "OUr state I santi -dnl.g plan does not provide for the most 
effective approach to our city's specific problems." 

Louisville: "'!he plan was reviewed after it had been submitted to the 
federal goverrnnent." 

Tampa: "'!he plan was reviewed by the Governor's Anti-Drug Abuse Task Force, 
which is chaired by the city of Tampa's Public Safety Director." 

York: "It seems as though these plans are a well-guarded secret." 

o Sixty-six percBII: have had an CQ?O:rbmity to participate in the state 
planI1.irg process; 34 per:a:mt have n:rt:. Cormnents: 

Boston: "Once the plan was submitted meetings were held, but discussions 
were in the context of the plan already submitted." 
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Colorado Springs: ''We were given the opportunity to provide input to the 
state I s goals and obj ecti ves, as well as to identify particular community 
needs." 

Houston: "Testimony at Task Force hearings is the extent of our city's 
invited involvement." 

IDuisville: lillie Crime Cormnission provided written testimony to the 
Governor's Cormnission for a Drug-free Kentucky (the Mayor of IDuisville was 
a member), but the plan was written solely by the state." 

Providence: "Police Department officials were consulted during the planning 
process." 

Savannah: We had an "opportunity to attend a hearing, but it appears that 
the priorities were set prior to that input." 

o Fifty-seven percent k.now how lIIlCh furrl:ing their city will receive urrler the 
plan; the rest do not. Carrnnents: 

Albuquerque: "lliere doesn't seem to be parity in this state in terns of per 
capita disbursement of funds. Smaller towns get more funding. II 

Colorado Springs: "llie state changed the allocation fonnula for FY90 by 
diverting $2 million to the five largest cities. lliis was done in response 
to large cities' lobbying for more proportionate money." 

Houston: lillie funding is restricted, and is not being used as efficiently 
as possible." 

Modesto: "No money will come to the city of Modesto. It will go the 
stanislaus County Drug Enforcement Agency, of which the city is a :member." 

oxnard: "Funds will be distributed to the counties. ventura County will 
receive $191,321. No funds are scheduled for distribution to the city of 
oxnard." 

o Eighty-three percent have a say :in decicling how' the :furrjs Wich ClCXIE to 
their city will be spent; the :rest do not. Comments: 

Boston: We have "input, but the state sets priorities." 

Colorado Springs: "We identify our funding needs in the grant application. 
'!he state, however, decides which applications to approve." 

Houston: "Allocation of funds within the city is limited to the 
restrictions as outlined in the grant applications." 

Tarrpa: "'!he city of Tarrpa, through representation on the Hillsborough 
county Anti -Drug Abuse Advisory council, participates in the planning and 
approval process for all proj ects to receive AI:lA funds. Any funds awarded 
to the City through this joint planning process are for specific projects 
proposed by the City which conform with federal/state eligibility 
guidelines." 
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o Seventy-ctle pera:mt feel that the fu:r:rls are beirg spent for activities 
consistent with their cityls drug enfo:r:c:::ene-rt: priorities; 29 pera:mt say 
they are not. Conunents: 

Birmingham: ''Who k:notvs? They don't come to the Mayor's Office to find out 
what we think ... 

Boston: 'rwe would clearly have different priorities." 

Houston: "'!he multi-jurisdictional requirements of the state plan conflict . 
with the best use of funds by our police department. tI 

louisville: "'Ihe state dete:rmines the priorities. As noted earlier, we 
have had limited input to development of the state plan." 

Providence: "Expendi tures would be even more consistent if funds went 
directly to the city." 

Savannah: "The funded Housing Authority project is under-funded and, while 
it addresses a need, there are other needs that were not eligible for 
funding (e.g. mini-stations, crime prevention, neighborhood programs, 
etc.)." 

Seattle: 'rwe get some funds, but it does not reflect our priorities; it 
reflects state priorities." 

rrhe cities were asked to indicate the amount of anti -drug enforcement 
funding the city government received in 1987, 1988 and 1989 and ~ to 
receive in 1990. Twenty-seven percent of the cities report that they have 
received no funding thus far through this program. These eight cities are 
Birmingham, Evanston, Modesto, Newton, OXnard, San Juan, Santa Barbara and York. 
Dayton, savannah and Seattle expect their first grants under the program this 
year. 

The table on the next page shows the amount of funds the survey cities 
received in 1987, 1988 and 1989 and expect to receive this year through the Drug 
Control and System Improvement Grant Program. 
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FONDD«; IN OOUARS 

1987 1988 1989 1990 

Albuquerque 50,000 75,000 0 50,000 
Birmingham 0 0 0 0 
Boston 106,187 156,600 155,160 1,700,000/a 
Charlotte 78,000 78,000 296,000 
Colorado Springs 65,000 0 0 463,286 
Dayton 0 0 0 689,131 
Denver 0 300,000 236,000 430,000 
Evanston 0 0 0 0 
Houston 200,000 0 660,690 1,164,097 
Irxlianapolis 0 441,861 255,586 3,014 
Kansas City (ID) 0 273,856 54,000 216,187 
Knoxville 125,000 125,000 200,000 396,000 
Louisville 0 258,403 170,889 816, 980jb 
Modesto 0 0 0 0 
Newton 0 0 0 0 
Oxnard 0 0 0 0 
Rllladelphia 2,250,000 2,153,000 665,000 2,000,000 
Providence 89,000 46,620 60,000 150,000 
San Francisco 1,150,000 1,300,000 360,000 
San Juan 0 0 0 0 
Santa Barbara 0 0 0 0 
Savannah 0 0 0 135,000 
Seattle 0 0 0 140,000 
Tanpa 0 230,003 151,159 0 
Washington, D.C. 889,000 571,000 731,000 1,831,000 
York o . 0 0 0 

a -- A:lrount of application pending with the state 
b -- $322,252 of this is amount of application pending with the state. 
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'mE S'I'A'lUS OF 'lHE IRJG IR:>BUM AND OF 
EF':FORlS 'ill <DlJK)L IT IN '1HE SURVEY CITIES 

INDICNIQRS OF rr:roc...AL IHJG ACI'IVITY OVER 'ffiE IAST YEAR 

The city officials were asked to provide information that would identify 
trends in the local drug problem. They reported that over the past year: 

o Casual draJ use in::reased in 52 perrent. of' the su:r:vey cities. It decreaserl 
in Jb;;t:cn, Rrlladelpria am. wash.in:Jton, D.C., am. renai.n:rl the sa100 in 36 
percent of the cities: Alexar:rlria, <llarlotte, Colorado SprinJs, Evanston, 
Kansas City (H:», Krxlxville, I.alisville, San ~i.scX> am. Seattle. 

o Hard core dn¥J use in::reased in 73 percent of the cities. It decreaserl in 
wash.in:Jton, D.C., ani renai.n:rl the sane in 23 percent of the cities: 
Alexarrlria, Colorado SprinJs, Dayton, Evanston, Ihiladelpria ani Seattle. 

o Drug-related cri1res in::reased in 82 perrent. of the cities. '1bey decreaserl 
in TaDpa ani wash.in:Jton, D.C., ani renai.n:rl the sane in 11 perrent. of the 
cities: Colorado SprinJs, Evanston ani Seattle. 

a 'lbe ~volUIJe of drugs seized in::reased in 89 percent of the survey cities. It 
decreaserl in San ~i..sc:xJ, Tanpa ani wash.in:Jton, D.C. 

The city officials were asked several questions regarding the relationship 
of media coverage and. the drug problem in their city. They reported that local 
DFrlia CXJ'\1erClge of the drug prd>lem in::reased in 64 percent of the cities. It 
decreaserl in San Frarx!isco am wasb.:irgta1, D.C. It renai.n:rl the sa100 in 29 
perrent. of the cities: Alexandria, Boston, Denver, Madison, Providence, Santa 
Barbara, Seattle and York. 

'!hey were also asked whether local media coverage is having a positive or 
negative effect on the drug problem in their city. Of those able to answer yes 
or no, nine art: of 10 of the cities :report that local DFrli a cx:werage is havinJ a 
positive effect en the local drug prd:>lem. Among the cities' comments: 

Alexandria: "with few exceptions, the media has had a positive effect on the 
City's enforcement efforts. They have helped in demonstrating the seriousness 
and. depth of the drug problem." 

Birmingham: ''Media coverage has increased awareness, but the effect on the 
problem has to be considered negligible." 

Boston: ''Media coverage has remained constant, as has the magnitude of the 
problem. We draw no correlation between coverage and. the drug problem. However, 
the media coverage of drug-related violence has, on occasion, unfairly 
stereotyped neighborhoods. More national efforts are also needed to curb the 
level of violence." 
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Charlotte: "Awareness has increased, although there are still segments of the 
population who believe drugs have no direct effect on them." 

Colorado Springs: "Increased awareness has led to a far greater number of people 
and furrling options being applied to the solutions to our City's drug problem." 

D3.yton: "'!here is increased community awareness of the problem." 

Denver: "In some respects it has been positive in pointing out the problem. To 
those prone to criminal behavior the increased coverage has glamorized the drug 
dealer as an entrepreneur of same repute." 

Evanston: "It has brought more public awareness to the drug situation, thereby 
affording the police department more resources to deal with it." 

Houston: "In keeping with one of the goals of Houston Crackdown, the meclia has 
heightened the sensitivity of all citizens to became involved in the war on 
drugs." 

Madison: "Present meclia coverage has had minimal impact on the drug problem. II 

Milwaukee: "'!he meclia often portrays the drug problem as an inner city, minority 
problem, rather than a problem we all must deal with. Too many editorials are 
against drug wars and not enough on fighting poverty." 

Modesto: "'!here is more infonnation available to the general public about how 
widespread the drug problem is. I do not believe, however, that meclia coverage 
affects drug usage." 

Oxnard: '!here has been "no significant effect, either positive or negative." 

San Francisco: "At times the effect was negative, as it glamorized the drug 
scene. lately it has been more positive, as it has highlighted communities that 
have 'taken back their neighborhoods' from dealers." 

Washington, D.C. "Despite an often negative portrayal of the problem as 
exclusively an African-American one, coverage seemed to get a message across 
about the harmful effects of drug use. '!he meclia has been instnnnental in 
stigmatizing drug use." 

Officials in seven art: of 10 of the sw:vey cities report that the loc:al 
JJ¥?rlia has played an active role beyond coverage of the problem in their city's 
anti-drug efforts. Corrnnents on this issue include: 

Boston: "To some extent. IDeal meclia and press sponsor youth events 
acknowledging noteworthy accomplishments. Most events, however, are not geared 
to anti-drug efforts alone. Organizations work hard, but still too often 
sensationalize the drug problem." 

Colorado Springs: "Radio stations have aired PSAs. '!he newspaper published a 
methadone story which attracted heroin users to the local methadone treatment 
program." 
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Dayton: "A special broadcast was coordinated with all local public and private 
TV stations participating." 

Denver: "'!he media has sponsored some anti -drug abuse programs and has broadcast 
group meetings on drug problems, but more needs to be done showing the 
invol vernent of the youth who are saying 'no' to chugs." 

Houston: "OUr media outlets have participated in special events, broadcasts, 
sponsorships, etc. '!hey have ind.eed taken the lead in many efforts." 

Knoxville: "'Ihe Knoxville News-Sentinel Company, Metropolitan Drug Corrnnission 
and the City of Knoxville have sponsored a 10-week comprehensive alcohol and 
other dnlg training program. In January of 1991, the combined media group will 
launch a one-year campaign of community education and infonnation. The media 
have sp:>nsored television specials, call-ill panels and print media stories on 
specific issues of chemical health." 

Modesto: "Post Newsweek cable has donated air-time for programs dealing with 
drugs, chug-related crimes, and drug suppression programs." 

Newton: "Newton's local newspapers have done an excellent job in reporting and 
conmrunicating about school and citywide prevention programs, as well as 
discussing editorially the drug problem and the city's efforts in combatting 
abuse. OUr local cable television company has also provided excellent coverage 
of the city's anti -drug abuse programs and events." 

Philadelphia: "Luring the past year in this market, most of the local TV 
stations have run prime time anti -substance abuse programs. Several of the 
television and radio stations are running public service spots to include the 
excellent messages from Partnership for a Drug Free America." 

Providence: "'Ihere has been some media coverage of prevention and enforcement 
efforts, but there always is room for more. Some media entities (e.g. TV 
stations) have actively served as sponsors of major anti-drug events. For 
exarrple, WJAR-'lV has co-sponsored the March Against Drugs, which has involved 
thousands of students in downtown Providence for the past three years." 

Tampa: We have had "public service announcements and j oint sponsorship of events 
to educate and infonn the public." 

Washington, D.C.: "Some local stations haw~ become involved in addressing the 
problem through PSA' s and special community outreach proj ects. " 

ARE CI1'IES w:mm:oo '!HE WAR CN mx;s? 

'!he city officials were asked whether their city was winning the war on 
drugs, taking all efforts into consideration. Twenty-eight percent of the survey 
cities said yes, farty-aE percent said ID. 'll1e remrlni:nJ cities were unable to 
provide a yes or IX> answer, although IIDSt provided a ~. 

Those cities which say they are winning the war on drugs are Dayton, 
Irrlianapolis, Knoxville, Fhiladelphia, Providence, San Francisco, Tampa and 
Washington, D.C. Among their connnents: 
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Dayton: "Progress is slow. To be successful in our war on drugs we must control 
the demand for and the supply of drugs. law enforcement alone cannot alleviate 
the dnlg problem. !]herefore, a multi-pronged approach must be utilized. 'Ihese 
include canum.mity awareness education and prevention, the criminal justice 
system, dnlg treatment and rehabilitation and appropriate legislation with 
funding to cities. II 

Indianapolis: "Awareness has increased, as have the many, myriad efforts to 
infonn and teach kids to 'just say no. I Although interdiction efforts are 
bringing in IOC>re drugs off the streets, community attitudes seem to be improving 
on our efforts to fight drugs." 

Knoxville: "'Ihe yes is qualified. The community is just beginning to be unified 
and looking at all areas of need. To have an unqualified 'win' we must have 
broad-based programs addressing interdiction, prevention and especially 
treatment. '!his takes coordination and IOC>ney to develop what is needed." 

Providence: ''We are doing the best we can to send me message that the City of 
Providence will not tolerate drug and alcohol use and abuse. As the capital city 
of Rhode Island, we continue to face the l1li3.jor problem that we must fight not 
only dnlg dealing and abuse by the citizens of Providence, but also users and 
dealers who come into our city from surrounding cities and towns. We do feel our 
drug prevention curriculmn in our schools and our community-based prevention 
efforts through the Providence SUbstance Abuse Prevention Council are having a 
positive ilnpact." 

San Francisco: "Community strategies have beP...n identified to address the problem 
IOC>re effectively. School education and general awareness campaigns regarding 
dnlgs have been instituted and will hopefully bring about a reduction in demand. 
law enforcement and prosecution coordination efforts have been significantly 
enhanced. " 

Washington, D.C.: ''Most indicators show a decline in the use of drugs in 'the 
District. Corrununity involvement has intensified, and public opinion has turned 
heavily against drug use." 

Forty-one percent of the cities said they were not winning the war. Among 
their corrnnents: 

Bhmi.ngham: ''Until IOC>re funding is eannarked for the war on drugs all cities in 
this country will continue to lose." 

Colorado Springs: "As publicity about drug problems has increased, casualj 
experimental uSe has decreased. We are losing a greater number of youth and 
adults, however, to addictive drug use, so the tide has not turned. We need 
additional resources on all fronts ... 

Denver: "!]here is no major metropolitan city that is 'winning' the war on drugs, 
including Derwer. More drugs are coming into our country than at any time. !]he 
Denver Police Department feels very proud of the fact that in such areas as crack 
and public housing great strides have been made to reduce the problem of 
trafficking - but 'winning,' not yet." 
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louisville: ''While we believe we have initiated numerous successful anti-drug 
programs, we have only won a few battles and are far from win:rlng the war. '!he 
wa:!" nrust be fought on many fronts, including enforcement, treatment, C'm 
preventiOn/education, and resources at the local level remain severely limited." 

oxnard: "statistics for all narcotics-related offenses continue to increase." 

Santa BaJ:::bara: "Dnlgs continue to be a maj or contributing factor in many 
criInejscx::ial problems. A large percentage of law enforcement funds are spent on 
narcotics or narcotics-related crimes'." 

savannah: "A way nrust be found to successfully reduce the demand for drugs at 
the same tiIne t..'1e effort is made to cut off the supply. '!he solution will 
involve addressing not only the criminal justice aspects of the problem, but also 
the economic and social impoverishment that give rise to the problem. '!he 
criminal justice aspect is being addressed. HCMever, the task of addressing the 
economic and social impoverishment issues is more difficult and costly." 

Seattle: "'!he volume of available cocaine has decreased. '!he kilo. price in '89 
was $17, 000-22, 000; currently it is $25, 000-32, 000. Disruption in Columbia is 
most probably responsible for this. OVerall, illegal drug use seems to be 
staying about the same or decreasing. '!he abatement program has moved much of 
the trafficking from rock houses to the street." 

Nine cities did not answer the question directly, but provided corrnnents: 

Alexarrlria: ''We are winnin:3' battles and sense that we are beginning to turn the 
tide. I believe it is still too premature to make an assessment concerning 
whether or not we are winning the war." 

Atlanta: "That's hard to say, but we are not losing!" 

Birmingham: "I'm not sure that the war on drugs is an accurate description of 
this nation's response. We seem to have no goals, or even a clear delineation of 
the good guys or bad guys involved. If this is a war, it is clearly modeled on 
the Vietnam model, rather than World War II. 'Ibis description applies to 
America, Birmingham and everywhere else." 

Boston: 't;Vhi.le anti-dnlg efforts are making inroads, no city can "win the war on 
drugs" alone. '!here are insufficient federal resources available to cities to 
support fully the magnitude of efforts needed, particularly in providing economic 
opportunities to counter drugs and despair. That is an urnnet federal 
responsibility. We have made great progress in enforce.r.ne.l1t, arrests are up and 
more drug dealers have been taken off the streets, but unfortunately somebody is 
ready to take their place. We need a comprehensive plan" including education, 
treatment, rehabilitation, enforcement and interdiction, as well as economic 
oppo:r.b.'lri. ty. " 

Evanston: "OUr police department's major drug initiative over the past two years 
has been successful. To say we are winning or losing a war depends on one's 
perspective. We are optimistic that we are effective and doing good in the 
conununi ty . 
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"Drugs, particularly cocaine, are a major community issue in the minority 
cammunity. '!hat community does not feel significant prc:qress has been made in 
stemming the tide. An initial project of the Mayor's Task Force is an assessment 
of our current situation." 

Houston: "OUr city is beginrlinJ to win the hearts arrl minds of the citizens in 
elilninating denial arrl encouraging them to seek ways to fight the war on drugs at 
harne, in neighborhoods, at work, in our city, state arrl nation." 

Madison: "I believe we're holding our own and making same prc:qress. Police 
Department efforts in education will continue to influence our cammunity's youth 
arrl promote dernarx:1 reduction and abuse prevention. OUr neighborhood drug 
enforcement program should also have a significant :i.rrq;>act on our enforcement 
efforts in the earning year." 

Milwaukee: "'Ihe war on dnlgs is not just a fight against illegal drug activity. 
We see increases am decreases in arrest activity. 'Ihe real fight is against 
poverty and, in that regard, we have a loI'lg" way to go. We are workiI'lg" at it all 
the time. It's not about winniI'lg" arrl losiI'lg". '!his is not a game or activity 
that can be measured in wins arrl losses. If we arrest hundreds of people 
involved in illegal drug activities, is that really considered a win? 'Ihe cost 
to prosecute and jail, is that a loss?" 

Newton: ''While we are pleased with our prc:qress in recent yeal.'"S in addressiI'lg" 
the problem of substance abuse, it is too early to tell whether our efforts are 
tnlly preventive, or effective in reversiI'lg" trends. 'Ihere is a continued need 
for federal arrl state support in this area since local corrnnunities are unable to 
find the resources to launch an effective attack on the problem without this 
assistance. " 

York: ''We're holding our own. Given financial assistance we could be winniI'lg". 
Without it, we'll continue to merely shovel sarrl against the tide with our 
pitchforks." 

'Ihe cities were asked to provide a description of their most successful 
anti-drug program or effort. In response, many cities cautioned that singliI'lg" 
out one program was quite difficult. FollowiI'lg" are brief descriptions of 
programs identified by the survey cities: 

Albuquerque: ''We have implemented a stt:E:~t level narcotics enforcE!lIellt PrcxJrCl1ll 
which is designed to attack mid-level arrl srna.ll narcotics distributors. 'Ihis 
program has received meager fundiI'lg" from the state through the Drug Control arrl 
System Improvernent Block Grant. Considering the amount of fundiI'lg", the program 
has been relatively successful." 

Alexandria: ill believe that our most effective effort is our evictial p:r:cg:ram, 
which was initiated subsequent to the dnlg-related homicide of Corporal Charles 
Hill in public housiI'lg" on March 22, 1989. 'Ihe police deparbnent is primarily 
responsible for administration of the program, with very stroI'lg" support am 
cooperation fram the Alexandria Housing Authority arrl the Commonwealth Attorney's 
Office. 'Ihe eviction program was primarily initiated by the Mayor, with stroI'lg" 
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support fram high officials at the U. S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Developrent. No funding is actually required for this program." 

Atlanta: "Atlanta Religioos M::bj] j zaticn ~ er::me (.ARoW::!), called together 
by Mayor Maynard Jackson, has generated a lot of interest. Cbristian, Jewish and 
Islamic religious leaders are working through their congregations and communities 
focussing on education, prevention, mobilization and treatment. 'Ihe clergy work 
with state and local officials to address the issues of drugs. ARMAC has an 
executive camrnittee which administers its funds." 

Binningham: "'!he Dnlg Ablse Info:rmation Center is funded through Conununity 
Development Block Grant and city funds. Services are provided by Aletheia House, 
a local treatment/prevention program, and supervised by the Mayor's office. 'Ihe 
program provides carnmunity-based counseling, a drug abuse hotline, short-tenn 
treatment, and a speaker's bureau. 'Ihe hotline was so successful that the state 
has i~ this function. II 

Boston: "Booton ~ Dnlgs and the Bcstcn Safe Neighborlloods Plan are two 
programs working hand in hand to expand alternatives to drugs and despair. 
'Ihrough Boston Against Dnlgs, corporations are taking the lead in individual 
neighbortlOods to sponsor drug education programs. 'Ihe Boston Safe Neighborhoods 
Plan is a plan assembled by neighborhood leade:rs throughout the city to prevent 
violence, reach out to young people, and promote an agenda of hope and 
opportunity. " 

Charlotte: "No one program can be tenned the most successful. We have been 
extremely pleased with the response to our participation in the :rwm program. We 
have staged a series of d::ruJ man:i1es, organized by the Mayor's office, to 
increase awareness and to mobilize community support for a drug-free city. We 
have also appointed the Cllarlott:e-Mecklerblrg Drug am. Medlal Qmnj ssicn, which 
is a cross section of community leaders charged with developing a comprehensive 
strategy to address the drug problem in Charlotte." 

Colorado Springs: "Collaborative efforts between prevention, treatment and law 
enforcement sectors of the community result in a coordinated drug war which 
utilizes a multi-strategy approach to the problems, limits duplication of 
seJ:Vices, and assures efficient use of resources. 'Ihe El Paso camty Health 
Depa..Y1:::i:oont nrt;pat.ient Alcdlol am. Dnlg 'lreat::nent Prc:XjLdID. offers treatment for 
persons unable to pay and who have no insurance. 'Ihe program is one of long-tenn 
treatment and has a good success rate. Elements of treatment include: methadone 
maintenance, anti-abuse, families, adolescents and adults. 'Ihe program has 
existed for 20 years, seJ:Ves over 1,000 persons per year, is funded 50:50 with 
state and county funds, and is administered by the El Paso County Health 
Deparbrent. II 

Dayton: "OUr most successful effort is the Drug canine Unit. 'Ihis unit, 
consisting of two dogs and two handlers, assists in the detection of illegal 
narcotic substances in major transportation and connnerce facilities and locating 
illegal substances during various drug investigations. 'Ihe program was initiated 
with the purchase of our first trained drug dog in 1988. 'Ihe program is 
administered by the Dayton Police Department and funded within their existing 
budget." 
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Denver: "'Ihree programs come to mincl. 'nle Inte:rdicticn Program at stapleton 
International A:i:Iport has been a great success. It is a seven-man unit 
consisting of DPD and DFA officers. Financing comes from DFA and the city of 
Denver. Denver Police oversee the operation. 'nle second program is the Crack 
Task Farce. rnris is funded by a federal grant which is administered by the 
Denver Police. It involves Denver and Aurora police, and has been extremely 
successful. 'Ihe third program is a federal/state grant which funded the 
NaI:aJtics EnfOI."OelIBlt :in Public HousinJ Unit. 'Ibis six-man unit has been quite 
successful in reducing the availability of drugs in public housing and educating 
the tenants who live there about the hazards surrounding the use and abuse of 
drugs." 

Houston: "Halstan CrackJ:iam is our city's collaborative effort between the 
publi,"': and private sectors to develop solutions to all problems associated with 
unlawful drug use. It was initiated as a result of the report issued by the 
Mayor's Task Force on Substance Abuse conrrnissioned in March, 1987. Administered 
through the Mayor's office, the staff is corrposed of a director and an assistant 
director who are members of the Mayor's executive staff. Assistant directors are 
on loan to the project from the Houston Police Deparbnent, city Deparbnent of 
Health and Human Services and the Houston Independent School District. Its 
programs target education/prevention, treatment/intervention and law enforcement. 
'Ihe project is guided by a 40-merober steering conrrnittee chaired by the Mayor. 
'Ihe programs are .i.rrplemented by volunteers who work through eight standing 
conrrnittees: business, cormnunity awareness and prevention, education, judicial, 
law enforcement, legislative, media, and treatment and research." 

Indianapolis: "Initiated by the Lilly Endowment, Project I-STAR (Irrliana 
st:u:Jents TalxJht. ~ an:}. Resi.st:.an:::e) developed a credible curriculum and 
survey process that targets middle school children. Teachers are given specific 
lesson plans and materials, and even the parents are involved with homework 
completion." 

Knoxville: "'llle Met:rqx>litan DLuJ Crmnission was established in June 1986 by a 
group of cormnunity leaders concerned about issues of chemical abuse in 
Knoxville/Knox County. 'nle membership of the Corrnnission is comprised of 
officials and cormnunity leaders from govermnent, law enforcement, treatment, 
social seJ:Vices, education, business and the religious community. 'Ihe ~ 
operates as the umbrella organization regarding issues and programs related to 
alcohol and other drugs. 'nle Corrrrnission is funded by state, city and county 
funds and private contributions, and is administered by the Corrrrnission' s 
executive 1:xJard. 

"In addition, Knoxville has a progressive police departDEnt. which has sought 
federal and state support for prevention and intervention programs and has worked 
in concert with existing programs to develop these services. 'nle Neighl:xJrhoods 
in Action parenting program has been established. 'Ihe Metro Narcotics Unit and 
Knoxville's Camrnunity Development Corporation have worked cooperatively to 
develop education, prevention and enforcement activities within the public 
housing development. 

"'!he City also has appointed a Q'mDmity Coo:rd:inator of Alcrlx>l am DrlxJ 
Pn:xJ1:ans, an advocate within the govermnental structure who is developing 
linkages with lcx::al, state and federal resourc.es and organizations to develop 
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appropriate planning and irrplementation of a contimrum of alcohol and other drug 
services for the cormnunity. 

"'Ihe KnaK camty Sdlool system has two full-time drug abuse prevention 
specialists working with grades K-6. 'Ihis funding is from the Drug Free Schools 
Act. " 

louisville: "'lhe most successful anti -dnlg program has been the st:r:eet Sales 
Enfol."CE!le1t Project. '!his proj ect involved a rnul ti -jurisdictional enforcement 
task force which was funded through fonnula block grant monies and targeted 
street comer operations. 'Ihe grant was coordinated and fiscally managed through 
the louisville-Jefferson County Crime Commission and represents a joint city
county grant application." 

Madison: "D.rring the last years the Madison Police Deparbnent Cr.i.JreStq:per 
program has played a sign.ificant role in solving drug-related crimes. 'Ihe 
program was initiated in 1982 and is administered by a police officer who works 
in contact with a board of directors. 'Ihe Board is comprised of interested 
citizens and business leaders in the cormnunity. 'Ihe program is funded through 
tax deductible contributions." 

Milwaukee: ''We have recently undertaken two community-based efforts. 'Ihe first 
is a drug house abatement team. 'Ihe team is made up of personnel from the vice 
squad, building inspection deparbnent, city attorney's office and three community 
groups. 'Ihe program was recorrrrnended by the Drug Free Milwaukee Task Force and 
funded by the state. 'Ihe team is working in a target area. 'Ihe goal is to rid 
neighborhoods of drug houses. In six weeks, over 100 properties have been 
referred for investigation. 

"'Ihe second program is the wisconsin Against Drug Envirornnents (WADE). 'Ihis, 
too, re&"Ul ted from the Mayor's Task Force. 'Ihe state agreed to use federal drug 
money to fund an effort to house drug education and prevention programs in 
cormnunity-based organizations. Milwaukee received $700,000 for year one. 'Ihe 
program will be administered by our anti -poverty agency, with funds going 
directly to approximately 22 communit.y-based organizations." 

Modesto: "Initiated in the fall of 1987 through a state Office of Criminal 
Justice Planning Crime Resistance Program grant, I:lARE, Dnlg Ablse Resist:.arv::e 
Etllxatian, is nOVl funded by donations from private individuals and businesses, 
and by the local school districts and the city of Modesto. It is administered by 
the city of Modesto through the police deparbnent. Modesto police officers teach 
the DARE curriculum in local schools to gr<;ldes one, three , five and seven." 

Newton: "'Ihe most important aspect of our approach to substance abuse is the 
ooonlinatian of efforts in educatian, trea:tmant am. enfo:rc::euent. 'These 
coordinated efforts are made possible through a city-wide task forae with wide 
representation of city agencies. 'IWo examples of these coordinated efforts are 
the IllWE ~, an educational program in the public schools utilizin;J 
specially trained police officers, and reo::Nery groups in the schools for 
recovering substance abusers, with consultation from the conununity mental health 
clinics." 

Oxnard: "'Ibe most successful anti-drug effort is the l.lIDercover 'WOrk of the 
police deparbnent's Narcotics unit. 'Ihe police deparbnent has also taken an 
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aggressive approach to t.rai.ninJ patrol officers to recognize dnXJ abuse synpt:ans. 
Consequently, the deparbnent' s patrol officers achieve a substantial number of 
drug-related arrests. 'Ihese efforts are funded by the City's general fund and by 
asset forfeiture funds." 

fhiladelphia: "A group of people from all walks of life, called the Ihiladel.J;irla 
Resist:aD:::e <l:n:Jress, created a plan kno;.m as IEARL, an acronym for Prevention, 
Education, Action, Rehabilitation am law Enforcement. '!his plan, which attacks 
the drug cancer on all fronts, was placed. into effect April 9, 1990 in a small 
section of fhiladelphia. '!his model utilizes existing city funds am is 
attenpting to acquire additional monies from state and. federal agencies, which 
are currently cooperating." 

Providence: '''Ihe Kayor's A Team is designed to prevent d.ru.g abuse am promote 
self-esteem am success in middle schoolers living in public housing. 'Ihe A Team 
involves 23 BrCMn University students and 23 middle schoolers in a one-on-one 
relationship maintained through weekly letters am bi-weekly visits." 

Santa Barbara: "OUr most successful program is the Il1illE Program (Dnlg Abuse 
Resist:aD:::e Etlncatien). 'Ihe prCX]rillIl was initiated by the police deparbnent, which 
is also responsible for its administra.tion." 

Savannah: "'Ihe Neighborhocd Services Program is a partnership between the city 
am two shCMcase neighborhoods to organize two at-risk neighborhoods. city 
resources are concentrated to work with associations am block organizations to 
identify physical am social problems in areas am work together to improve them. 
llie program is funded by the city am administered by the Neighbomood se:rvices 
Deparbnent. It is utilized by the police, sanitation, fire, engineering, 
facilities maintenance am leisure se:rvices bureaus." 

Tampa: "'Ihe Q.U.A.D. (Quick Unifo:rnai Attack en Drugs) Program utilizes 41 
locally-funded police officers whose sole purpose is the suppression of street 
d.ru.g sales. lliey work closely with individual residents am neighbornoods am 
recej. ve . strong-SUpport from all city deparbnents am the media. 'Ihis prCX]rillIl 
has operated for 18 months am seems to have become a national model. Street 
narcotics sales have declined to the pre-crack-Ievel, crime has declined 
steadily for one and one-half years, am there is widespread support. of the 
program throughout the community. Tied in the Q.U.A.D. Program is a program that 
regularly identifies and demolishes crack houses deemed unfit for human 
habitation." 

Washington, D.C.: "'!he 32-Bed Pilot Tr:ea:t:nEllt Program in the Deparbnent of 
'CorrectioI",s is an intensive d.ru.g treabnent program for inmates at lorton. An 
extensive impact evaluation is being undertaken, am the results to date are 
iIrpressive. The program accepts prisoners close to release who admit to a 
serious d.ru.g abuse problem am shCM some willingness to change. '!he program has 
been featured in several media profiles. It is funded in part by the law 
enforcement block grant." 

York: "OUr SIH:::Dt\. (Sdlool Program to FHl1cate am Control Dnlg Abuse) has 
COIl"pleted its third full year. We have reached over 3, 000 students in the fifth 
am sixth grades. llie curricultnn is corrpa.rable to the DhRE program, and we 
believe it will have a very positive influence on the youngsters as they grCM 

through adolescence into adulthood. 
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''We're also very proud of our year-old OmI'unity-oriented Rllicllg P.rog:ram, which 
was implemented in July of 1989 in our worst drug-infested neighborhood. Drug 
arrests am seizures in this neighborhood rose drastically, while overall crime 
dropped slightly. Officers have seized $50,000 in drugs am ('..ash while arresting 
82 persons on felonies am serving a total of 549 warrants. 

"Both programs are totally funded with local dollars. If more money were 
available we could make an even greater impact on drug abuse in our conum.mity." 
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Albuquerque, NM 
Alexandria, VA 
Atlanta, GA 
Binningham, AL 
Boston, MA 
Cllarlotte, NC 
Colorado Springs, en 
I~.yton, OH 
Denver, en 
Evanston, IL 
Houston, TX 
IndianaJ;XJlis, . IN 
Kansas City, ID 
Knoxville, 'IN 
louisville, KY 
Madison, WI 
Milwaukee, WI 
Mcx:lesto, CA 
Newton, MA 
OXnard,CA 
Philadelphia, PA 
Providence, RI 
San Francisco, CA 
San Juan, PR 
Santa BarlJara, CA 
savannah,GA 
Seattle, WA 
Tarrpa, FL 
Washington, D.. C. 
York, PA 

CI'l'llS RESKtIDING 'IO 'IHE SURVEY 
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378,480 
107,800 
421,910 
277,510 
573,600 
352,070 
272,660 
178,920 
508,150 
71,570 

1,729,720 
719,820 
441,170 
173,210 
286,470 
175,830 
605,090 
132,940 

82,140 
126,980 

1,647,565 
157,200 
749,000 
433,849 
79,290 

146,800 
501,800 
277,580 
626,000 
44,430 



SLTRVEY INSTRUMENT 

city ____________________ __ 

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE ANTI-DRUG ABUSE ACT GRANT PROGRAMS 

1. Please indicate on the chart below if your ci tygovernment 
has been involved in the development of your state's anti
drug abuse plans for education, treatment or enforcement. 
If yes, please describe the type of involvement (i.e. served 
on planning board, submitted suggestions for state plan, 
etc.), and the specific local agency that was involved. 

Yes No Type of Involvement Agency Involved 

Education 

Treatment 

Enforcement 

2. Do you believe that the grant-in-aid system (primarily state 
block grants) established through the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 
1986 is responsive to your city's needs? Yes No ____ _ 

A. Please describe any legislative amendments that would 
make the Act more responsive to your needs. 

B. Please describe any administrative changes that would 
make the Act more responsive to your needs. 



3. Using the chart below, please rate your state's adminis
tration of the block grant programs for education, treat
ment and enforcement in terms of its responsiveness to 
addressing the illegal drug problem in your city. 

Education Programs 1 2 3 4 5 
Poor Excellent 

Treatment Programs 1 2 3 4 5 
Poor Excellent 

Enforcement Programs 1 2 3 4 5 
Poor Excellent 

4. Your state has submitted its plan for use of the funds 
available in FY90 under the anti-drug law enforcement 
assistance block grant to the Bureau of Justice Assistance. 
a. Have you had an opportunity to review the plan? 

Yes No Comments: 

b. Did your city have an opportunity to participate in the 
planning process? 
Yes No Comments: 

c. Do you know how much funding will come to your city 
under the plan? 
Yes No Comments: 

d. Does your city have a say in deciding how those funds 
which come to your city will be spent? 
Yes No Comments: 

e. Are the funds being spent for activities consistent 
with your city's drug enforcement priorities? 

Yes No Comments: 



5. Federal funds have been available for anti-drug enforcement 
programs during fiscal years 1987, 1988, 1989, and 1990. 
Please indicate the amount of funding your city government 
received in 1987, 1988 and 1989 and how much it has received 
or expects to receive during 1990. 

6. 

1987 $ 

1988 $ 

1989 $ 

1990 $ 

Over the past year in your city: 

a. Has casual drug use increased, decreased or 
____ stayed the same? 

b. Has hard core drug use ____ increased, decreased or 
____ stayed the same? 

c. Has the number of drug-related crimes ____ increased, 
____ decreased or ____ stayed the same? 

d. Has the volume of drugs seized ____ increased, 
____ decreased or ____ stayed the same? 

e. Has local media coverage of the drug problem 
____ increased, ____ decreased or ____ stayed the same? 

f. Has local media coverage had a ____ positive or 
____ negative effect on the drug problem in your city? 
Please explain. 

g. Has the local media played an active role, beyond 
coverage of the problem, in your city's anti-drug 
efforts (e.g., special events, broadcasts, etc.) 

Yes No. Comments: 



7. Please describe in one paragraph what you view as your 
city's most successful anti-drug program or effort. 
Include the program's name, how it was initiated, how it is 
funded, and what agency is responsible for administering it. 

8. Taking all efforts into consideration, is your city winning 
the war on drugs? Yes No Comments: 

PERSON COMPLETING FORM 

NAME, ____________________________________________________________ __ 

TITLE ________________________________________________________ ___ 

AGENCY __________________________________________________________ __ 

ADDRESS __________________________________________________________ _ 

CITY/STATE/ZIPCODE ______________________ , ______________ ~~ __ ___ 

TELEPHONE NUMBER( ____ _ 




